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PETITION



To The Grand Council of The International
Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

Gentlemen:

We, the undersigned members of The Young Executives Club of

The University of Connecticut, hereby earnestly petition for a

charter to establish a chapter of the International Fraternity of

Delta Sigma Pi on the campus of The University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Connecticut.

The Young Executives Club was formed exclusively for the

purpose of affiliation with Delta Sigma Pi Professional Fraternity
after meetings and continual correspondence with The National
Executive Secretary and Executive Director. The present aims,
purposes, and requirements reflected in our Constitution and

By Laws were patterned after and are commensurate with the same

high ideals of Delta Sigma Pi,

In Pursuit of this affiliation, we the undersigned members
of The Young Executives Club, pledge to uphold the rules and

regulations as set forth in the Constitution and By -Laws of the
International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi and further to carry
out its traditions and programs.

Witness our signatures

xfrir"^peTtz ^ yPa
President

Sidney /Gal<
Senior Vice President

R^yifydnd Chang
Secretary

PhilipfNovak
Vice -President

/I
Rayij^nd S. Tice
Treasurer

Marshall Slactor
Chancellor

Frank Spinirrski
Social Chairman

ATphonseGrasso
Ritual Chairman

jean TftDcrer

Advisor
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office of the president

ARTHUR J. LUMSDEN

September 18, 1969

Dean Robert O . Harvey
School of Business Administration
The University of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticut

Dear Bob:

I am delighted to learn that the Young ExecutivesClub of the
School of Business Administration of the University of Connecticut
is petitioning the national fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi for the
establishment of a chapter in the School of Business Administration.

I heartily endorse the petition and recommend the Young Executives
Club for favorable consideration by the Delta Sigma Pi fraternity.

We want to assure you and the professional business fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi that if a chapter is established at the University
of Connecticut, it will have our full backing and cooperation.

Cordroily,

Arthur J. Lumsden
President

AJl/mwl

GREATER HARTFORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE � 250 CONSTITUTION PLAZA, HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT � TELEPHONE 525-4451



History of Willimantic (Windham County)

Willimantic is an Indian word meaning, "land of swift running
waters". The Indians named it aptly, for the Willimantic River

drops a distance of 91 feet as it courses over a series of falls

between where it enters the city on the west, and where it empties
into the Natchaug to form the Shetucket .

The first settlers were quick to recognize the utility of the

Willimantic Falls, but slow to homestead there. When sixteen

gentlemen from Norwich acquired the Indian title to the territory
that became the town of Windham, they laid out three villages
in the "new plantation in the wilderness ten miles above Norwich".

Beginning in 1688, settlers took up lots in Hither-Place (Windham
Center) and Ponde-Place (later, Mansfield Center) which was then

part of Windham. But plots laid out at "the valley of Willimantiick"
were not settled.

In 1707, Thomas Hartshorn became the first settler in Williman
tic Falls when he built a sawmill and house there. Johnathan
Babcock was the second in 1709 .

By 1772, an iron works and forge was operating near the first
bridge (built in 1722), thus being called the Iron Works Bridge.
These works continued in operation a number of years, but were never

very prosperous. (They were later washed away in one of the fre

quent floods . )

Perry 0. Richmond introduced cotton manufacturing to Willimantic
when in September 1822, he bought land and built on the river.

From 1833, the fledgling borough grew at a rapid pace. Streets
and roads were improved, kerosene lamps added along main street.

In 1849, the railroad came through. The New London Northern
came in 1849, the Providence, Hartford and Fishkill in 1853, and
the Boston, Hartford and Erie in 1872 and the Air Line through to
Middletown in 1877. Willimantic became an important railroad center
and the community grew and florished.

By early 1890 's it seemed wise to the leaders of Willimantic
for the borough to become a city. In December 1893, Willimantic was

incorporated as a city and divided into four wards. The early city
government consisted of two boards� a board of aldermen of four, and
the board of councilmen of eight. There was also a councilman at

large, who presided over the board of coucilmen; a mayor and city
clerk, and a treasurer. In 1896, a town building was constructed and
is still used for town meetings and city administration.

Today, Windham County has more than 100 industries and churches
representing many faiths.



History of The University of Connecticut

From a student body of 12 young men and a single frame

building that once housed Civil War orphans, the Storrs Agri
cultural School of 1881 has developed into a dynamic New England
center of higher education�The University of Connecticut,

A year earlier, the school was merely an idea. At a

farmer's convention in New Britain, the Storrs Brothers, through
E, H, Hyde, vice president of the Connecticut Board of Agriculture,
established a school of agriculture in the state, and offered 170
acres and $5,000 to establish a school of agriculture,

A farmers' committee was appointed and soon reported favorable
on the action to legislative commission. By April, 1881, the General

Assembly had accepted the offer of the Storrs Brothers and established
the Storrs Agricultural School.

The first classes started October 6, and students followed a

schedule calling for rising at 6:30 a.m. daily, breakfast at 7 a.m, ,

prayers immediately following breakfast, and lectures and recitations
from 8 a.m, until noon.

From after dinner until dark the young men worked in the fields,
cleared stones, drained swamps, cut wood, built an ice house and
performed chores required on the farm.

Students paid $25.00 a year, plus $2.50 a week for room and
board .

Despite this success of the curriculum and the graduates, the
school became the center of controversy. The Agricultural School
Commission of 1885 reviewed the entire history and philosophy of
agricultural education in Connecticut, beginning with the Federal
Land Act of 1862.

This act provided funds for each state providing, "without
exception, studies for all including other scientific and classical
studies, and including military tactics."

In 1893, the General Assembly transferred the funds as well as

the title and purpose of the Land Grant Act from Yale to the Storrs
Agricultural School�at the same time, changing the name to the
Storrs Agricultural College.

For the first time, women were admitted. The college continued
to grow and expand and strove to be a state college. Finally, in

1899, the General Assembly changed the name to the Connecticut
Agricultural College.

Thirty-four years later, the name was changed to the Connecticut
State College. And in 1939, by act of the Legislature, it became



the University of Connecticut. The university assumed the role of

the state university as well as the Land Grant College, dramatically
expanding its curriculum, its research activities, and setting forth

on the program of expansion and tightening of academic standards
which have resulted in making it one of the outstanding universities
in the country.

Today, English Literature accounts for more than 50 percent of
more than 70 courses listed by the Department of English. During
the decade ending in 1962, the university student population had

soared by 65 percent.

Also in 1962, Dr. Homer Daniels Babbidge, Jr. became the uni

versity's eighth president. A product of Yale's wartime accelerated
program. President Babbidge has not altered his fast-moving pace
since taking his bachelor's degree at New Haven in 1945. In the span
of 25 years, he has successively been historian, leader, public
servant, presidential advisor and university president.

Enrollment figures indicate there were over 17,000 students at
the university in 1968. The number of faculty members, including
more than 100 part-time staff members, approaches over 1000. Over
1700 undergraduates received degrees this year while over 800 ad
vanced degrees were awarded .

The university employs more than 4,800 persons, including
3,530 fulltime personnel and 1,150 student workers. The university
boasts 18 schools and colleges. Graduate work is offered in 36
different major fields with a projected student population in 1970
of 2000. Over 800 doctorates have been awarded since the first
doctoral program in 1949.

The library now contains more than 800,000 volumes, including
microfilm, and ranks in the top third of the 64 largest research
libraries in the nation in terms of annual acquisitions.

From its very modest beginning on 170 acres donated by the
Storrs Brothers, the University of Connecticut has grown to such
an extent that the present total plant value of existing facilities
approaches $100,000,000.
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PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

HOMER DANIELS BABBIDGE, JR.

When Homer D. Babbidge, Jr., at the age of 37 took over as

eighth president of the University of Connecticut in 1962, he

began a new chapter in a career already marked by substantial
contributions to the field of higher education.

A product of Yale's wartime accelerated program, President

Babbidge has not altered his fast-moving pace since taking his
bachelor's degree at New Haven in 1945,

Immediately before accepting the position of President of
the University of Connecticut, Dr , Babbidge had been vice presi
dent of the American Council on Education, In this capacity he

helped serve the Association's 1,000-plus colleges and universities,
and 145 national organizations in the field of higher education.

He had previously served for five years in the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, starting out as special assis
tant to the U.S. Commissioner of Education (1955-56).

He later became assistant to the Secretary of the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare (1957-58) and subsequently be
came assistant U,S, Commissioner of Education and director of
the Division of Higher Education (1959-61) , President Babbidge
received HEW's Distinguished Service Medal in 1961.

Born in West Newton, Mass., May 18, 1925, President Babbidge
was the son of a merchant sea captain who died in 1962. The

Babbidges had moved in 1929 to New Haven, where the UofC president
first attended public schools. He later attended high school at

Amherst, N, Y. After graduating from high school, he enrolled at
Yale College, where he held the James Fenimore Cooper Scholarship
and the Yale Club of New York Scholarship,

As an undergraduate he was president of the Yale Political
Union, chairman of the undergraduate radio station and a member of
the undergraduate Board of Deacons of the Church of Christ in Yale
University. He was also a member of the Fence Club, Elizabethan
Club, Aurelian Honor Society, and Scroll and Key.

President Babbidge took his bachelor of arts degree in
political science in 1945, He immediately accepted a post in the
Student Appointment Bureau at Yale and began graduate studies on

a part-time basis. In 1948 he was awarded a master of arts degree
and five years later was awarded his Ph.D. Both degrees were

taken at Yale University,

His doctoral dissertation was a history of the founding and
early years of Swarthmore College. He subsequently taught for
several years in Yale's Department of American Studies. His con

tinuing work in the Student Appointment Bureau, of which he became



assistant director, led him to a post as director of the Univer

sity's Division of Financial Aids.

During his year at Yale, President Babbidge also served as

head resident counselor of freshmen and executive Fellow of

Pierson College. Today he is an Associate Fellow of Pierson

College. In 1948 he was a co-founder of the Yale Program of

American studies for foreig;fi students, a program that continues.

Nationally, the UofC President is a member of the American
Studies Association; the American Historical Association; the

Council of Advisors, National Scholarship Fund for Negro Students;
the National Committee on Rights of Students; the Commission on

Federal Relations, American Council on Education; National Board
of Advisors, National Association for Retarded Children; Education
Commission of the States; and Trustee, Frank Gannett Newspaper
Foundat ion , Inc .

Elsewhere, on the educational scene. President Babbidge is
a member of the Advisory Committee, U.S. Coast Guard Academy; a

trustee of the Westover School for Girls, the Connecticut Educa
tional Television Corp., the Ray School, East Haddam, and the Noah
Webster House Foundation, Inc.; an overseer of the College of the

Virgin Islands; a director of the University of Connecticut Founda

tion; honorary chairman. Marine Historical Assn., Inc., Mystic and
a member of the Advisory Board, South Arsenal Neighborhood Develop
ment Corp.

In the health field. President Babbidge is a director of the
Hartford Hospital and the Institute of Living, Hartford; and a

corporator of the St. Francis Hospital, Hartford, and Windham

Community Memorial Hospital, Willimantic.

Regionally, President Babbidge is a member of the New England
Board of Higher Education, and a member of the executive committee.
New England Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

On the federal level, the UofC President is vice-chairman of
the U.S. Advisory Commission on International Education and Cultural
Affairs and vice-chairman of the National Science Foundation

Advisory Committee on Institutional Relations, and a member of the
U.S. Public Health Service's Advisory Council on Health Research
Facilities .

His activity in the business community includes service as a

director of: Hartford National Bank, the Security Insurance Group,
and the Kaman Corp.

In the State governmental picture, he is chairman of the
Connecticut Education Council and a member of the Governor's
Committee on Human Relations, the Governor's Committee on the Status
of Women and the Connecticut Commission on Aid to Higher Education.

President Babbidge is author of Noah Webster: On Being



American, published by Praeger Co., 1967, and is co-author (with
Robert M. Rosenzweig) of a book entitled. The Federal Interest m

Higher Education, published by the McGraw-Hill Book Co, in 1962,

Tn~T^07~he"^blished Student Financial Aid: A Manual for Colleges
and Universities, He served as chairman of the Committee which in

T^l publisheH~the booklet A Federal Education Agency for the

Future . He is a frequent contrTbutor""oI articles on e^cation in

various professional periodicals.

President Babbidge was married in 1956 to the former Marcia
Adkisson of Seattle, Wash. They have two daughters. Amy Allison,
born May 30, 1960 and Sandra Allalee, born August 30, 1961, and

a son, Alexander Adams, born March 22, 1963. President and Mrs.

Babbidge are jointly the inventors of a political game, Convention! ,

marketed first in 1960 by Games Research, Inc. of Boston, Mass.

The U.S. Junior Chamber of Commerce designated President

Babbidge as one of the Ten Outstanding Young Men of the Nation in

1959 in recognition of his work in administering the National
Defense Education Act of 1958. In 1960, Ithaca College awarded
President Babbidge the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws for his
work as a pioneer in exploring the relationships between higher
education and the Federal Government. In 1963 the University of
Hartford awarded him an honorary Doctor of Humane Letters. In
1968 he received a L.H.D. from Fairfield University.



APPENDIX

President Babbidge has also served as: Chairman of the

Connecticut Selection Committee of Rhodes Scholarships;

Chairman of the Advisory Committee of U,S, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Study on the Education of the Deaf in America;

Chairman of the Legislative Committee, American Association of
State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges;

Chairman of the New England Board of Higher Education:

A member of the Panel on Scientific and Technical Manpower
of the President's Science Advisory Council;

A member of the Committee on National Academy of Foreign Affairs
of the Carnegie Corp. ;

A member of the Advisory Board of the Connecticut Foundation
for Independent Schools ;

A member of the Advisory Committee on Comprehensive Mental
Health Planning of the State Department of Mental Health;

A member of the Board of Trustees, African Scholarship Program
of American University;

A member of the Department Council, State Office of Economic
Opportunity, Connecticut State Department of Finance and Control;

A member of the Planning Coordination Committee for the Educa
tion Professions Development Act, U.S. Office of Education;

A trustee of the Taft School;

A trustee of the Pomfret School;

A trustee of the College Entrance Examination Board;

A director of the New England Council.





ROBERT O. HARVEY

Dean, School of Business Administration
Dean, School of Insurance
Professor of Business

The University of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticut

Dr. Harvey received the BS degree in Finance, the Master of
Business Administration, and the Doctor of Business Administration,
at Indiana University. He came to the University of Connecticut, in

1963, from the University of Illinois where he served as Director of
the Executive Development Center. Previous to his service at the

University of Illinois, he was Assistant Dean of Indiana University's
School of Business and Visiting Lecturer at the University of Cali
fornia at Berkeley.

Dr. Harvey's principal areas of research are urban growth and
land use structure, real estate finance and development, real property
valuation, and measure of urban economics.

He is a Director of the First Federal Savings and Loan Asso
ciation of East Hartford; a Trustee of Windham County Memorial Hos

pital; a Connecticut Director of the New England Council; Chairman
of the Educational Advisory Committee of the American Savings and
Loan Institute; National Secretary of Beta Gamma Sigma; and a mem

ber of the University Club of Hartford.



BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION

Robert 0, Harvey

Storrs, Connecticut
June 1, 1968



B lOGRAPH ICAL INFORMAT ION

Robert O. Harvey
Dean

School of Business Administration
The University of Connecticut

PERSONAL
Born December 12, 1923

EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science in Business (Finance), Indiana University,

1947
Master of Business Administration, Indiana University, 1949

Doctor of Business Administration, Indiana University, 1951

MILITARY EXPERIENCE
1943-46 Highest rank: First Lieutenant, Infantry

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE
Assistant to the Dean, School of Business, Indiana University,
1949-50

Assistant Dean, School of Business, Indiana University, 1950-53

(In charge of the M.B.A, program and secretary to the

Executive Committee of the School)
In charge of the Urban Land Economics program, University of

Illinois, 1953-63
Director, Executive Development Center, University of Illinois,
1961-63

Dean, School of Business Administration, The University of

Connecticut, 1963-

Dean, School of Insurance, The University of Connecticut, 1963-

TEACHING EXPERIENCE
1948-52 School of Business, Indiana University, Graduate
Assistant in Finance; Graduate Assistant in Real Estate;
Instructor in Real Estate; Assistant Professor of Real Estate

1952-53 Visiting Lecturer (with rank of Assistant Professor) ,

University of California, Berkeley
1953-56 Assistant Professor of Economics, University of
Illinois

1954 Summer Visiting Professor, School of Business, Indiana

University, Bloomington
1956-57 Associate Professor of Economics, University of
Illinois

1957-59 Associate Professor of Finance, University of Illinois
1959-63 Professor of Finance, University of Illinois

1963- Professor of Business, University of Connecticut

Aug. 1963-67 Lecturer, Graduate School of Savings and Loan,
Indiana University, Bloomington



BUSINESS ACTIVITIES
Consultation for firms interested in real estate market analysis,
shopping center location and market analysis, and real property
valuations ,

Director of Research for Walter R. Kuehnle and Company on the

appraisal of 4 1/2 million acres of Potawatomi Indian lands
for a case before the Indian Claims Commission, 1954-55,

Consultant to financial institutions on mortgage and construction
lending problems.

Partner, LU-RE-CO Management and Sales Institute, Champaign,
Illinois� a firm engaging in consulting services for lumber
dealers engaging in house construction, 1955-60,

Director, First Federal Savings and Loan Association of East
Hartford (Connecticut), 1964-

ORGANIZATIONS
Beta Gamma Sigma - scholarship honorary
1966-67 Member of Exchange Committee
1967-68 Member of Nominating Committee
1968-69 Member of Executive Committee

Lambda Alpha - professional land economics
Delta Sigma Pi - professional business
Omicron Delta Kappa - collegiate honorary
Sigma Iota Epsilon - professional management
Sigma Alpha Epsilon - collegiate social
American Finance Association
Sales and Marketing Executives of Hartford
University Club of Hartford
Chairman, Council of Deans, The University of Connecticut,
1964-65

American Real Estate and Urban Economics Association

PUBLIC SERVICE

Member, Advisory Commission, Department of Registration and
Education, State of Illinois, 1957-60

Member, Plan Commission, Champaign, Illinois, 1957-60
Chairman, Plan Commission, Champaign, Illinois, 1960-62
Member, Connecticut Council for the Advancement of Economic
Education, 1964-

Consultant to special legislative committee to study procedures
of the Metropolitan District Commission on real estate

appraisals, Hartford, Connecticut, 1964.



PRINCIPAL AREAS OF RESEARCH

1. Urban growth and land use structure
2. Real estate finance and development
3. Real property valuation
4, Measure of urban economics

Major projects:

1949-51 Construction Financing in the Middle West,
1946-50, Project conducted at Indiana University
under a research grant from the Housing and
Home Finance Agency.

1954 Land Use Trends in Bloomington, Indiana,
1954-1970. Project conducted for the Trustees,
Indiana University. The study was an extension
of research completed for a master's thesis,
Indiana University.

1955-56 Research Director for Valuation of Tracts 147
and 148, as shown in Royce Maps of Lands
Purchased by the United States from Indian
Tribes. The area included three million acres

and was valued as of July 29, 1829. The project
was conducted for Walter R. Kuehnle and Company,
Chicago, under a contract with the United States

Department of Justice.

1957-58 Analysis and Projection of the Economic Base of

Springfield and Sangamon County, Illinois. The

project was financed by a federal grant to the

Sangamon County Plan Commission in connection
with a plan for urban renewal program. New

techniques for measuring and projecting trends^
in urban economics were developed .

1958-59 Work was begun on Analysis of Real Estate and
Mortgage Market Trends in Champaign-Urbana,
Illinois, and major case studies on urban
investment problems were developed. Both projects
were supported by grants from the University
Research Board.

1959-63 A project to study the relationship of vehicular
traffic and land values in Champaign-Urbana.
The project was financed by a grant from the
Illinois Division of Highways and the Bureau
of Public Roads.



PUBLICATIONS

Books

Editor, Third School of Business Alumni Study Conference,
Indiana Business Reports No, 12, Bloomington, School of

Business, Indiana University, 1949.

Land Uses in Bloomington, Indiana, 1818-1950. Indiana Business

Studies No. 33, Bloomington, Bureau of Business Research,
Indiana University, 1951.

Cases on the Development and Financing of Home Construction.
Indiana Case Studies in Business, No. 1, Bloomington,
Bureau of Business Research, Indiana University, June, 1954.

Economic Base and Potential Study of Springfield and Sangamon
County, Illinois. Association of Commerce and Industry,
Springfield, Illinois, 1958.

When I Have a House�2 chapters: "Selecting the Neighborhood
and Lot," and "Arranging Financing." Guideways, Inc.,
Champaign, Illinois, 152 pp. With R. H. Harrell, R. A. Jones,
J. T. Lendrum, W. S. Pusey, and C. A. Thompson�1961

Copyright.

Consulting editor on Development and Use of Land. United
States Gypsum Company and the Lumber Dealers Research

Council, Spring, 1961, 95 pp.

Chapter on "Real Estate Finance," Financial Handbook,
Fourth Edition, Ronald Press, 196T!!



Articles

"Politico-Economic Forecast." Rev. Soc . Residential Appraisers,
January , 1953 .

"Observations on the Cost Approach." Appraisal Journal,
October, 1953.

"Expanding Investment in New Housing." Current Economic Comment,
16, 1:3-15.

"The Increasing Flow of Urban Investment," Title Record,
14, 2:2-4.

"Is the Housing Boom Dangerous?" Current Economic Comment,
17, 2:38-45.

"The Myths of Mortgage Lending." In Mortgage Lending Symposium,
1956. Consolidated Reporting Company, New York.

"Construction Financing." Proceedings, 77th Annual Convention,
Illinois Savings and Loan League, Springfield.

"Size of Building Operation and Costs." Proceedings, 11th
Annual Short Course on Residential Construction, University
of Illinois, Small Homes Council, Urbana.

"Fundamentals of Valuation." Proceedings, Short Course for
Illinois Assessing Officials, Institute of Government and
Public Affairs, University of Illinois, July 15-18, 1957.

I

"Economic Prospects for the Industry, 1957-58." In The
Resolution of Jurisdictional Disputes in the Building Trades
and Economic Prospects for the Industry, 1957-58, Proceedings,
Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations, University of

Michigan and Wayne State University, June, 1958.

"Valuation of Mortgage Security." Law Forum, Fall, 1957,
pp. 412-419,

"Getting Started in Land," American Lumberman, April 11, 1960,
pp. 52-66.

"Basic Financing and Organization." Ibid. May 9, 1960

pp. 66-72.

"Key Money Sources." Ibid. , June 6, 1960, pp. 84-92,

"Land Development." Ibid., October 24, 1960, pp. 68-72.

"The Planning Commissioner." Proceedings, Illinois Statewide

Planning Conference, 1960. Bureau of Community Planning,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, pp. 13-15.



Articles (continued)

"The Residential Development Option, Urban Land Economics
Curriculum." 16th Annual Short Course on Residential
Construction. Small Homes Council, Building Research Council,
University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, 1961, pp. 63-64,

"Financing Land Development," Lumber Dealers Cooperator, May,
1961, pp. 38-39.

"Controlling Urban Growth: The New Zealand and Australian
Experiment" (with W. A. V, Clark) The Appraisal Journal,
October, 1964, XXXII: 4, pp, 551-558,

"Perverse Economics," editorial. Lumber Dealers Research Council,
June Bulletin, Washington, D, C, , June, 1962, pp. 1-2.

"Residential Construction in 1963," Illinois Business Review,
Bureau of Economic and Business Research, University of Illinois,
March, 1963, pp, 6-8.

"A Look at the 1963 Market" Proceedings, 18th Annual Short Course
on Residential Construction, University of Illinois, Small
Homes Council, Urbana, 1963, pp. 6-10.

"Construction Industry Trends and the Material Supply Dealer."
Prairie Lumberman, Western Retail Lumbermen's Association,
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, May 1962, pp. 6, 16-17.

"The National Real Estate Outlook�1965." Real Estate Outlook,
published by the Real Estate Research Program, Bureau of
Business Research, Memphis State University, November 1964.

"The Nature and Economics of Urban Sprawl." Robert 0, Harvey
and W. A. V. Clark. Land Economics, February 1965, pp, 1-9.



Reviews

Duncan and Reiss - Social Characteristics of Urban and Rural
Communities. Appraisal Journal, April 1958, pp, 304-5,

Beyer,- Housing: A Factual Analysis. Appraisal Journal, July,
1958, pp. 465-6,

Winneck - American Housing and Its Use, Current Economic Comment .

November, 1958, pp, 67-68.

F. S. Chapin, Jr. - Urban Land Use Planning. The Appraisal
Journal, April, 1964, Vol. XXXII :2, pp. 314-"^^

L. P. Vidger - Selected Cases and Problems in Real Estate. The
Journal of Finance, September, 1963, Vol, XVIII :3, pp. 594-5.

A. E. Coons and B. T. Glaze - Housing Market Analysis and the
Growth of Nonfarm Home Ownership. Appraisal Journal,
Vol. XXXII: 4, October 1964, p. 624.

F. E. Case - Real Estate. Journal of Finance, September, 1962,
Vol. XVII: 3, pp. 576-7,

Directories

Who's Who in America
American Men of Science
Who's Who in American Education

Biographies of Living Notables
Presidents and Deans of American Colleges and Universities
Who's Who in Consulting



Offices and Memberships

Member, Connecticut Council for the Advancement of Economic
Education.

Member, Teacher Education Committee of the Connecticut Council
for the Advancement of Economic Education.

Chairman, Education Advisory Committee, American Savings and
Loan Institute.

Member, American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business
Committee for Cooperation with Policies Commission for Business
and Economic Education of the National Education Association,

Member, University of Connecticut Alumni Association Awards for

Teaching Committee (1965-66) .

Chairman, Advisory Board of the Center for Real Estate and Urban
Economic Studies, School of Business Administration, The

University of Connecticut.

Chairman, Advisory Board, New England Research Application
Center, The University of Connecticut.

Secretary, G. M. Loeb Awards Advisory Board, The University of
Connecticut ,

Member, University Advisory Committee on the State Technical
Services Act.

Member, Educational Subcommittee, Economic Planning and

Development Commission of the Connecticut State Chamber of
Commerce .

Member, Committee on Regional Affairs and Services, Connecticut
State Chamber of Commerce.

Connecticut Director, New England Council,

Member, Industrial Development Commission, Town of Mansfield,

Member, Savings and Loan League of Connecticut, Industry Study
Committee.

Honorary Advisor, Connecticut Beta Chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
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�ABIAN BACHRACH



HISTORY OF SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The School of Business Administration at the University of

Connecticut was formally established in 1940, Prior to that time,
business related courses had been offered through the Economics

Department and the School of Home Economics, The teaching pro

gram was initiated in 1941 with a faculty of 5 and a full-time
dean. The School's offices were housed in the basement of
Holcomb Hall until 1948, when the School occupied Storrs Hall.

The School was not departmentalized until 1947, when the

departments of Accounting, Industrial Administration and Marketing
were created with individual department heads. Courses in Finance,
Insurance, Business Law, Real Estate, and Secretarial Studies
remained in the Business Department. The dean continued to serve

as head of the Business Department until 1956, at which time a

separate department head was appointed.

The School moved to its present building in February 1960,
when construction was completed. Dean Laurence J. Ackerman, who
had served as dean since 1941, retired in 1963 and was succeeded

by Dean Robert 0. Harvey, the present incumbent. Course offerings
and faculty in Finance, Insurance and Real Estate were removed
from the Business Department and placed in a separate Finance

Department in 1964. At the same time, the Business Department was

renamed the Department of Business Administration,

Undergraduate major curricula now include: Accounting, Finance,
Industrial Administration, Insurance, Marketing, Real Estate and
Urban Economic Studies, Executive Secretarial Studies, and General
Business Administration. The full-time faculty numbers 52 in
both the undergraduate and graduate programs, assisted by 26

part-time Lecturers.

The Master of Business Administration was first offered as

an evening program in Hartford in 1957. The first full-time MBA
students arrived on the Storrs campus in 1960, This program was

initiated under a contract with the U.S. Air Force, although a

few civilian students were admitted in 1961, The contract with
the Air Force expired in 1964, and the day program at Storrs be
came entirely civilian, A second evening program was established
on the Stamford campus in 1965. All three campuses offer the MBA
under the control of the SBA faculty, and full-time faculty teach

extensively at each campus. Part-time Lecturers supplement the

full-time faculty at Hartford and Storrs, All MBA students are

now taking the same curriculum.

The School adopted an Honors Program for undergraduates in
1965.

Several adjunct research units serve the School and its

faculty. All faculty appointees in these units also serve as



teaching faculty in one of the School's departments. The Bureau

of Business Research and Services was managed by the dean until

1965, when it was activated with a full-time Director. Also in

1965, a Center for Real Estate and Urban Economic Studies was

established in the School by action of the state legislature.
The Center staff is responsible for both research and the teaching
of undergraduate and graduate courses in Real Estate and Urban
Economic Studies.

In 1966, both the New England Research Applications Center
and the Management Internship Program were established. NERAC
was inaugurated under a contract with NASA to provide computer
search services relating to business applications of the published
and tabulated results of aerospace research. MIP was funded
through a two-year grant from the State of Connecticut. Its
success led to the establishment of the Management Sciences Lab

oratory in February 1969. This unit has directed its efforts

primarily to the improvement of hospital administration and
management through application of the techniques of operations
research.



DEGREES ~ SBA FACULTY MEMBERS ~ 1968-69

Harvey BS-Indiana-47 MBA-Indidna-49 DBA--Indiana-51

Baginski BS-UHartford-66 MBA-UConn-68

Blamberg BSEd-Temple-31
STB-Temple-35

MEd-UHartford-52

Boyce BS-Indiana-61 MBA-Indiana-63 PhD-�PennState-67

Carrafiello AB-Fairfield-62
LLB-UConn-65

MA-UConn-67

Curcuru BS-West Point-43 MBA-Columbia- 54 PhD--Columbia-63

Dehenes AA-Santa Ana-66
BA-Calif .State-68

MBA-UCLA-6 8

Denis BS-Mass-47 MBA-Harvard-49

Duker BA-Harvard-42 MBA-Harvard-47 PhD--Chicago-68

Emerzian AB-Bridgewarer-43 MBA-Pa (Wh) -46 PhD--NYU-55

Filip BS-Drexel-36 MA-NYU-39 PhD--NYU-56

Fischer BSBA-WashU-57 MBA-Detroit-60 DBA--WashU-64

Glasser BS-Pa-47 MBA-Pa- 48

Griffin BS-Mass-40 MS-Mass-48

Grinnell BS-Cornell-60 MBA-Cornell-62 DBA--Indiana-68

Hempel BA-Minn-56 MBA-Minn-62 PhD--Minn-66

Higgins BS-Ind.St.Tch.-60 MS-Bucknell-61 CPA 63

Huffmire AB-Hamilton-51
MA-Colgate-61

MBA-Syracuse=62

Hughes BBA-Wisc-55 MBA-GaState-67

Hurd BA-Williams-33

Johnson, H.

on, JE

LLB-Columbia-36

BS-JHopkins-44

BS-MIT-57

BS-UCBerk-59

MBA-Pa-45

MBA-Pa(Wh)-60

CLU

PhD-Pa-62 CLU,CPCU

CPA 60



Johnson, K, BS-StUofNY-55

Kinnard BA-Swarth-47

Lindsay BS-SoMeth-39

Malinowski BA-Yale-39

Messner BS-Indiana-61

Mohammad

Montgomery BS-ColumEng-41

Norgaard, C, BBA-NTexasSt.U-1

Norgaard,R, BA-Minn-52

Ossen BA-UConn-62
LLB-Harvard

Otto BA-UConn-67

Parrish AB-Swarth-36

Ryan BS-NYU-31
LT,R-Brooklyn-39

Shafer BS-Indiana-45

Shore BA-Harvard-61

Smith BS-OhioSt-31

Smith, T. BS-Ubf�ll-60

Song BS-Yomasi-59

Souerwine BA-Ursinus-47

Story BS-Vt-40

Stutz AB-Colgate-38

Thompson AB-Illinois-54

Toedt BBA-CIarkson-47

Tucker BA-NYU-48
LLB-Harvard- 51

Turoff BA-Buffalo-62

MBA-WashU-59

MBA-Pa-49

MS -Columbia-47

MBA-Chi-48

MBA-Indiana-62

LLM-UMinn-61
LLM-Yale-62

MSIE-Colum-48

MBA-NTexasSt . U-60

MBA-Minn-58

MA-UConn-66

MA-NYU-35

MCS-Indiana-47

MS-MIT-63

MA-Ohio-32

MS-IllSt.U.-65

MBA-WashU-67

MA-PA-48

MSIE-Lehigh-48

MS-Cornell-49

MBA-Harvard-56

MBA-Maryland-48

ML-NYLaw-63
MA-Trinity-67

DBA-WashU-63

PhD-Pa-56 SRA,MAI

PhD-Chi-56

DBA- Indiana-66

JD-Yale-68

PhD-NYU- 6 6

PhD-UTexas-65

PhD-Minn-62

PhD-PA- 51

CPA

DBA-Harvard-66

PhD-Columbia- 59

DBA-WashU-67

PhD-UConn-54

IE-57

PhD-Illinois-61

DJS-NYLAW-64



Wendel AB-Augustana-51

Wilde BSEE-Illinois-61

Wilding BCom-UBirmEng-46

Yost AB-Calif-51

MBA-Pa (Wh) -57

MBA-UWestOntCan-64

MBA-UCLA-63

PhD-PA- 66

PhD-MIT-66

DBA-Harvard-66
MCI-Can-60

DBA-Harvard-68



H ISTORY OF THE FORMATION OF THE YOUNG EXECUTIVES
CLUB OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

In February of 1969, Mr. Ben Wolfenberger , Executive Secretary
of Delta Sigma Pi, came to the University of Connecticut, His pur

pose in visiting the campus was to see about the possibility of

setting up a chapter of Delta Sig at the university.

In April of 1969, Paul Speltz, a senior marketing major, met

with Dean Robert 0. Harvey concerning the steps necessary to start
a Delta Sig chapter. Paul rounded up a group of interested students
and met with the Dean several times again during the beginning of

April .

By the middle of April, the Young Executives Club was born.

Several meetings were held in April and May and elections took

place. We also had several social functions at a local beer hall
and other places which really enhanced the reputation of the Young
Executives Club considerably. Our energetic Dean was a most wel
come member of these functions and found himself really getting to
know the students in the School of Business personally. Already we

were beginning to become an element of communication within the
School .

The Summer of 1969 was spent writing the petition and setting
up a tentative calendar of events for the following year.

Mr. Bruce Bent ley, our Historian, spent a good deal of the
time in an old, crumbling Town Hall digging up a history of the
local town and piecing it together.

In August, Dean Harvey and Paul Speltz attended the 27th Grand

Chapter Congress of Delta Sigma Pi at Mackinac Island, Michigan.
They learned a great deal about chapter organization, and felt very
much at home with the Brothers of Delta Sig. After establishing
a lasting friendship with David Broussard - a brother from Houma,
Louisiana, and after being initiated as "yellow dogs". Dean Harvey
and Paul headed home ,

In September, the Young Executives was started again with the

opening of school- Elections were held for a new President and
other officers and the social functions were again used to get the
members to really get to know each other.

By now all members of the Young Executives Club were very ready
and anxious to be granted a charter of Delta Sigma Pi.

The following letters and correspondence provides a running
history of the Young Executives Club.



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

N SB - ^^^-^1% ^"^ CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056

April 2� X969

Mr. Joe Taylor Ford
Assistant Dean
The School of Business Administration
The Gniverslty of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Joe:

It has heen soste time now since I visited your campus and talked xttth

you. Dean Harvey and a couple o� your undergraduates concerning the

possibility of establishing a chapter of Delta Signa Pi at the
tJniversity of Connecticut.

Each week I have been hoping to h^r fran you or Ray Tice and Paul
Spelts letting us know what progress, if any, �ight have been made
toward establishing a local fraternity on your caspus. I felt sure

that the undergraduates especially would have a ni��ber of questions
after receiving the portfolio of our printed materials.

I still r<ai�Bber what I considered a very enjoyable and productive
visit with you and others on your casipus and would appreciate hearing
from you by return aail.

Sincerely yours.

BHtfild
ec - Robert 0. Barvey

Ray Tice
Paul Spelts 1^

Executive Secret
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SCHCCL CF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

April 14, 1969

TO- A^drninistrative Council:

FROM; Dean Robert C ,

uncil : ProL Curcuru
ProL Ford
Prof. Souerwine
ProL Johnson
ProL Malinowski
ProL Ryan
ProL Wilding
ProL Yost
ProL Emerzian
Prof. Kintiard
Prof, Thompsen

Harvey

At long last, .tliei^e is active interest in the organization of a chapter
of Delta Sigma Pi here in the School of Business Adniinistra.tion . DeMa

Sigma P'l , as you may know, is a professional business fraternity, mem-

Isership in which is no way precluded for persons holding irsembership in
a social fraternity or departmental club .

A general statement about Delta Sigma Pi will be circulated to the

faculty . Male students who are really interested in professional activities
and. wish to see a school-wide p!:*'ogram deV'elop here , should , by all

means, be en�2ouraged to join Delta Sigma Pi. Any male student -with a

quality point ratio of 20 or better is eligible to Join, Graduate and under

graduate students are eligible as well as interested alurnni. !f you know
of top-flight, energetic, action-oriented students who might enjoy participation
in a school-wide professional fraternity, wo-ald you please give me their
names, encourage' them to visit with me, or be on the SLlert for an iralornia-
tion booth to be set up in the School vyithin a week or so. I tar^e you to

talk with snerabers of the fatsulty about Delta Sigma Pi and to ask them to

identify and encourage studerit prospects .



SCHCCL CF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

April 14, 1969

TCi SPA Faculty

FRCM: Dean Robert C. Harvey

Interested male students are now attempting to organize a chapter
of Delta Sigma Pi in the School of Business Administration. Delta Sigma
Pi is a professional lousiness fraternity. Any male student in the School
with a quality point ratio ol 20 or better is eligible to Join.

If you are interested in Delta Sigma Pi, please let me know. !

urge you to encourage outstanding active students to consider Delta Sigma
Pi, An inlormation booth will be set up in the School within a week or so,



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

CHARLES L.FARRAR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEN H.WOLFENBERGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056 April 17, 1969

Mr. Paul Speltz
Chandler House

University of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Paul:

Though the letter from Dean Harvey had not arrived when you called this afternoon,
I was very pleased to hear from you and learn of your plans to organize a peti
tioning group on your campus. Confirming our telephone conversation together, I
am enclosing two copies of our booklet, "Requirements for a Chapter Charter," for
your use.

Confirming our conversation further, at your meeting next week, you should first

decide to organize the local fraternity and then select your temporary fraternity
name. A letter from you telling us of your decision plus a letter from the uni

versity recognizing your organization on campus should then follow. Then you
should elect your fraternity officers and begin working on your bylaws, a budget
for 1969-70, and a calendar of activities including business meetings, profes
sional activities, social events, and any other activities you want to consider.
As all of these things are done, we would like to have written confirmation of
them to place in your file here at The Central Office.

As you are doing these things we will continue to work with you by correspondence
offering our suggestions and helping you with any problems which might come up.

Your executive committee could work together this summer if you are in the same

general area, and a lot of the work would be out of the way by Fall. If you pro

gress to a great enough degree, you might want to work on your petition this sum

mer, and again we would work with you on this, but that can come later.

Asstming that things go along on schedule and you decide to petition Delta Sigma
Pi for a chapter charter, one of our national officers would be on campus early
in the Fall to pledge your membership to Delta Sigma Pi, and after your petition
is submitted and voted on by the Grand Council (and assuming the vote is favorable)
a chapter charter would be granted later in the Fall.



Mr. Paul Speltz
April 17, 1969
Page Two

I would like to wish you the best of success in your efforts and encourage you
to call on us if we can be of any assistance.

BHW:ld
cc - Robert 0. Harvey

Sincerely yours.

Executive Secretdyy A'



Minutes of the First Organizational Meeting

for the

UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT CHAPTER OF DELTA SIGMA PI

The meeting was held on Thursday, April 24, 1969, at the

School of Business Administration. The meeting began at 7:00

p.m. with an attendance of nineteen. Paul Speltz, who served
as chairman of the meeting, welcomed the assembly and proceeded
to explain the purpose and scope of Delta Sigma Pi. He also
discussed the history of the movement to form a chapter at
the University up to the time of this meeting. After presenting
a number of facts which shall be cited later in the minutes,
Mr. Speltz stated what must be done to form the chapter.

Formal proceedings to form the University of Connecticut's
chapter of Delta Sigma Pi commenced when Mr. Bruce Bentley
offered a motion to petition for recognition as a local pro
fessional business fraternity by the University, The motion
was seconded by Jose Montero and was unanimously approved.

The next step involved chosing a title for the organization.
The following were suggested:

Beta Alpha Chi (Business Administration of Connecticut)
Eta Theta

Young Business Executives Club
Gamma Beta (Good Business)

The final name was a combination of two�The Young Executives

Club, Eta Theta Chapter of Delta Sigma Pi, to be known only as

the Young Executives Club, Eta Theta until such time as the

organization receives official recognition and installation by
Delta Sigma Pi. The title was approved by a majority of those

present.

Following the decision on the fraternity's name, Mr. Speltz
announced that Dean Harvey has consented to be the organization's
advisor. Furthermore, the organization would not seek membership
in University of Connecticut's Inter Fraternity Council. It was

suggested by Marshall Slacter that the fraternity consider be

coming an Affiliate of Associated Student Government.

Next, Mr. Speltz turned to the matter of selecting officers,
and read the list of officers needed and their duties. They are

as follows:

President - holds an overseeing function in the fraternity
in that he supervises all activities and coordinates
all other officers and committees. He is ultimately
responsible for the smooth running of the fraternity.



Senior Vice President - closely assists the president in
performing his tasks, organizes and directs the rush

program.

Vice President - his major activity is the pledge education
program.

Treasurer - is responsible for receipt and disbursement of

fraternity funds, and for the keeping of the fraternity's
financial records.

Secretary - has charge of all of the fraternity's current

records, takes the minutes of meetings, and issues all
business correspondence for the fraternity.

Historian - his general purpose is to preserve all fraternity
records and record the historical development of the
fraternity. During the formation of the fraternity,
he will have the vital function of compiling the
Chapter Book that will be submitted to Delta Sigma
Pi Headquarters when the fraternity petitions for
membership. The book will include histories of the
Storrs Community, the University of Connecticut, the
University of Connecticut School of Business Admini
stration, and this Chapter.

Professional Chairman - has the important task of organiz
ing the fraternity's program of speakers and other
professional activities.

Chancellor - serves as chairman and parliamentarian for
meetings ,

Ritual Chairman - during the formation of the chapter, this
officer will be responsible for all details concerning
arrangements for the chapter installation ceremony and
banquet, including acquiring and caring for all ritual
equipment. After installation, the ritualist shall be
responsible for initiating new Brothers.

Social Chairman - is responsible for organizing fraternity
social functions.

Mr. Speltz informed the assembly that under Dean Harvey's
advice, a nominating committee had been created among the orig
inal organizers of the fraternity to propose tentative nominations
for some of the offices in order that further organizational
work might be expedited. The nominations were as follows:



President - Paul Speltz
Senior Vice President - Sidney Gale
Vice President - Philip Novak
Chancellor - Marshall Slacter
Treasurer - Ray Tice
Historian - Bruce Bentley

Mr. Speltz asked for any other nominations. None were

offered. He then asked that the nominees be accepted for their

respective positions. The motion was seconded and passed.

Nominations were accepted for the remaining positions.
James Lasbury was nominated for Social Chairman, Raymond Chang
for Secretary, Charles Yost for Professional Chairman. No no-

ination was offered for Ritualist. Nominations shall continue
at the next business meeting and shall be followed by elections,

Mr. Speltz announced that a picnic would be held Wednesday,
April 30, at 5:15 p.m. at the residence of Mr, Bruce Bentley,
It will be primarily a social affair, but a short business meet

ing will be held for the purpose of filling the remaining vacant

offices,

Mr. Speltz mentioned that an organization of women business

students approached him concerning the possibility of affiliating
their organization with ours as an auxiliary.

It was also announced that new elections for office shall

be held in the fall.

The meeting closed at 8:10 p.m.

)



FACTS CONCERNING DELTA SIGMA PI CHAPTERHOOD

It is anticipated that a Delta Sigma Pi Charter will be
received in October.

Candidates for the fraternity must have a minimum Q.P.R
of 2.0.

Initiation fee for the chapter are $135, to be paid by
the School of Business Administration.

Individual initiation fee..., $25
Jewelry fee 9
Total individual fee at time

of installation $34 (Also to be levied on all
succeeding new brothers)

Pledge manuals will be issued in September.

A minimum of twenty-five members are needed to form a

chapter. No more than 25% to be seniors. (There are

presently 35 committed individuals.)

$50 paid by a member at any time after initiation into
the fraternity insures lifetime membership.

The chapter must conduct two business meetings a month.

These minutes are respectfully submitted by:

Sidney Gale

Temporary Recording Secretary



TO THE FEMALE STUDENTS IN THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

The Young Executives Club of the University of Connecticut has

received word that many of you would like to form a "little Sisters"

organization to work with our Delta Sigma Pi Chapter when we are installed

in October. We are in full operation now with over 38 members.

We cordially invite you to a picnic dinner, Wednesday night,

April 30th, from 5:15 to 9:00 p.m., at the home of Mr. Bruce Bentley.
All interested girls please leave your name with Miss Janet Otto

if you plan to come. If you need a ride we will provide one.

Respectfully, .

iPaul W. Speltz ^
President

Young Executives Club

PWS:msp
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International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

CHARLES L. FARRAR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEN H.WOLFENBERGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056 May 21, 1969

Mr. Paul Speltz
Chandler House

University of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Paul:

During the meeting of the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business
in Detroit last week. Dean Harvey gave me the exciting news that your local fra

ternity has been organized and is now in operation. I would like to congratu
late all of you on your progress.

Unfortunately, my conversation with Dean Harvey was interrupted rather suddenly,
and we never did have another chance to get together.

I wonder if you would be good enough to let us know what name you have selected
for your local fraternity, and supply us with a list of your officers and their
addresses for future communications. We would also be interested in hearing
about the activities you have had so far, i.e., business, professional, and

social, and a little something about your plans for any work or activity to be
done this summer, plus your projected plans for the 1969-70 school year (see
my letter of April 17) .

Also, just to satisfy my own personal curiosity, are you by chance related to

Eugene W. Speltz, initiated by our Psi Chapter at the University of Wisconsin
in 1937?

Paul, again I am pleased to hear of your organization, and will hope to hear
from you within the week.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary
BHW:ld
cc - Robert 0. Harvey

P.S. We should also have stimmer addresses since school will be out for all of

you shortly.



(203) 429-5151 -f

June 3 , 1969

Mr. Ben Wolfenberger
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, Ohio 45056

Dear Ben:

We are in full operation here at UConn as Dean Harvey told you.
-f- am enclosing the minutes of our first meeting which should
give you some good detail as to what was done. Also enclosed
are a press release for the student paper we have on campus
and an invitation to the ''Busineas Girls" which is self-
explanatory .

".d hea

We have had three or four meetings aiid tfeie officers plan to meet
here at UConn twice a month during the summer to finalize
preparations for installation.

We had quite a successful picnic on May 7th and the concept of
Delta Sigma Pi has caught on quite popularly in the Business
School .

To satisfy yo\ir curiosity, E. W. Speltz of the tJniversity of
Wisconsin is my father and is most interested in helping "initiate'*
the i^w members here at UConn. Maybe you should drop him a line
at our home address.

\.,t i.iti:

Also, what is the possibility of us attending the Grand Chapter
Coi^ress this summer? We would be most interested in doing this
to get some better insight into the operations of other chapters
nationwide.

Bespeotfully,

PauiWr Spelts

FWS jiasp
cc? Dean Harvey

Eaymond Chang
Bruce Bentley



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
CHARLES L. FARRAR

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEN H.WOLFENBERGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD. OHIO 45056

June 9, 1969

Mr. Paul W. Speltz
c/o NERAC

University of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Paul:

I am taking the liberty of answering your letter of June 3 to Ben Wolfenberger as

he is currently on vacation and will not be returning to the office until June 23.

We were very pleased to receive your letter and hear of the progress which you are

making toward organizing a local professional business fraternity that may later
become a chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. We certainly wish you well and hope that you
will not hesitate to call on us if there is anything that we can do to assist you.

We would like to cordially invite one or two members of your Fraternity to be our

guest at the 27th Grand Chapter Congress at the Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island,
Michigan on August 20-23, 1969. Enclosed is a pamphlet describing the hotel, a

copy of the tentative program and an advance reservation form. Please complete
the form and return it to us if you can attend.

We will provide you with hotel room and meals starting with dinner on August 20
and including lunch on Saturday, August 23. We will welcome any other members
who can attend but unfortunately, our budget will not allow us to invite them as

guests.

Do have a most pleasant stimmer and hopefully we will have an opportunity to get
acquainted in August.

Sincerely yours.

f^JK
Executive Director

CLF:jn
encs.

cc - H. Melvin Brown
Robert 0. Harvey
Raymond Chang



THE university OF CONNECTICUT
NEW ENGLAND RESEARCH APPLICATION CENTER

June 13, 1969

Gentlemen:

Things are going very well here on campus for Delta Sigma Pi. I
have informed the National Headquarters of all our activities and

they are so pleased that they invited a couple of us to the Grand
Council Meeting at Mackinaw Island, Michigan, in August (all
expenses paid!).

At the last meeting, I told you that we would not meet unless

absolutely necessary. This is why I cancelled our first meeting.

National has agreed to let us have more than 25% seniors in the

Chartering Group providing you gentlemen run a rush for under
classmen after installation. So that's good news.

However - about the money - well, all that $35. initiation money
goes to National and stays there. Therefore, we must charge fees
for ourselves to raise working capital. We can do it on a monthly
basis, semester basis or yearly basis. Please think about this
and write me what you think is best. I would suggest $20/year with
an estimated group of 50 members = $1,000.

Charley is lining up speakers with Dean Harvey at the moment. Any
suggestions? Drop a line to him.

Bruce and I are going along quite well on "The Book" with the help
of the University.

Ray - National will be sending you - if they haven't already - a

systems of books all set to go.

Raymond Chang - you should be receiving copies of all our corres

pondence between National and myself.

Marshall - get off your rear and go see Dean Harvey about the rules
and regulations and codes. We need them soon.

Phil - hou about a tentative calendar of events for next year.
Contact Charley and Frank Spisinski.

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, 06268



Page 2
June 13, 1969

See you guys as soon as possible - probably in the beginning of
July. Any questions write or call me collect at 429-5151.

Respectfully, .

Paul Speltz
President - Young Executives Club

PWS :msp

cc : Dean Harvey
Sid Gale
Phil Novak

Ray Tice

Raymond Chang
^- Bruce Bentley
Charley YosJf-
Marshall Slacten
Al Grasso
Frank Spisinski

Enclosures : Addresses



V

June 30, 1969

Mr. Charles Farrar
Executive Director
Delta Sigma Pi
330 South Campus Avenue
Oxford, Ohio 45036

Dear Mr. Farrars

X would like to thank you for your best wishes
for our group and for your invitation to attend
the Grand Chapter Congress*

At this point in time. Dean Robert liarvey and
Ky^elf are planning to make the Congress in
August. We will be in contact with you on any
other information that comes isj^ as we oontinue
to Sjuild our local chapter.

lespeetfully yours,

Paul W. Spelt^i

net Bean Bobert 0. Harvsjr
1^,, Bruce M. Bentley

'f

�4^



Inter^national Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
^' '"

p^.
THE CENTRAL OFFICE^ -^., '*;^ ,.'

I /'" 330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE �* '
_

\ '/
'

OXFORD, OHIO 'J, i'

July 2, 1969

Mr. Paul W. Speltz
c/o NERAC

University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Paul:

We are indeed pleased to know that you are planning to be with
us for the 27th Grand Chapter Congress, August 20-23, 1969, at
the Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island, Michigan.

In order to complete your reservation, please complete the en

closed card and mail it directly to the Grand Hotel. They, in
turn, will confirm your hotel reservation to you. Make your
reservations now, as all rooms will be assigned on a "first come,
first served" basis. If you are planning to spend a few extra
days at the Grand Hotel in conjunction with the Grand Chapter
Congress, you must plan to do so before the Grand Chapter Congress,
as the hotel is booked to capacity immediately following the Delta
Sigma Pi convention.

Also enclosed is a copy of the tentative program, a pamphlet about
the Grand Hotel, some helpful hints, and a ferry schedule from
Straits Transit, Inc. There are more than the one ferry line to
the Island, but only the Straits Transit offers free auto parking.

May we take this opportunity to remind you not to forget your
camera, swim wear, golf clubs and shoes, and your tennis rackets.
We know that you will enjoy using them during the time allotted
for recreation.

We believe that we have arranged for a fine Grand Chapter Congress
and feel certain that you will enjoy every minute of it. Be on

time and get in line for '69. We shall look forward to seeing you
early Wednesday morning, August 20, 1969, at the Grand Hotel,
Mackinac Island, Michigan.

Fraternally yours,

Executive Director
CLF:vtd
enc:



July 9, 1969

Paul:

After receiving your letter, I contacted both Charley and

Frank as yom suggested. I heard from Charley last week and

Frank today. Prom the inf03?mation they gave me I was able to

compile the enclosed schedule. I must remind you that it is

highly tentative. After glancing at it you may think that it

has too many social functions and not enough business aXfairs.

This resulted from what I was supplied with and can be worked

out at one of our meetings. Careful attention should be paid
to the dates for Rush Week and Installation. I was uncertain

in these two areas and you might want to change the dates*

The rest looks very good, eespecially the pancake breakfast

on Nov. 22nd. which is Band Day. I think the professional
functions are well spaced. However, another speaker might be

added.

Enclosed you will also find the breakdown for the social

functions. The dance Feb. 21st. and the picnic April Si^-th. was

my idea. At least now we have something to work with.

I agree with you tkat $0 members paying $20 per year woiad

work out fine. $2$ is not bad either. If there is anything
else loan do drop me a line.

Philip Hovak

Vice President- YEC

)



TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 1969-70

September 1969:

17th Meeting

22nd Beginning of Rush Week

29th Outing at Natchuk Valley State Park

October:

10 or 11th Installation

13th Outing with "Little Sisters"

November :

2nd Spaghetti and Meatball Dinner

week of the
9th First Speaker

22nd Pancake Breakfast

December:

week of the
1st Second Speaker

12 or 13th Christmas Dance

January 1970:

Nothing Scheduled

February :

8th Spaghetti Dinner

21st Dance

March :

week of the
1st Business Tour



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
CHARLES L.FARRAR

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEN H.WOLFENBERGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056

July 11, 1969

Mr. Paul W. Spelz
c/o NERAC

University of Connecticut
Storrs

Connecticut 06268

Dear Paul :

Enclosed is the copy of the sample petition that you requested. As

you can see this is a copy of an original. When you submit your
petition, one copy is to be an original, and the other may be a

copy such as this , or you may submit all "originals" whichever you
desire.

This petition should serve as a good example as it has the four

necessary sections: history of the community, history of the univer

sity, history of business administration, and history of the local

fraternity. In addition there are letters of recommendation, plus
the letter of petition itself. I would suggest that you try to make
the history of your fraternity more complete than the one in this

sample. Pictures of the individual members and their resumes are

necessary as shown. The binding used on the sample is average for
the petitions submitted to us .

We will be looking for you and Dean Harvey on August 20.

Since

Ben^. Wolfenberger
Executive Secretary



THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

NEW ENGLAND RESEARCH APPLICATION CENTER

gvOefi. August 11, 1969

Gentlemen:

This is to inform you of our intention to hold a

meeting at my new residence on Monday evening, August
18th, starting at 6 p.m. Dinner will be served. This
is the night before I fly out to Michigan with Dean

Harvey for the Delta Sigma Pi council.

The bools is well under way. However, we need you each
to bring a small wallet size picture of yourself for
the book,

Ray Chang, Bruce and myself will be making a draft
of the final copy of our petition to National Head

quarters and we need you all to sign it, I will bring
you up to date on all other information at the meeting,

We can arrange overnight facilities for anyone having
complications in that area.

Please call me collect if you have any difficulties at
429-5151.

Respectfully,

Paul Speltz

P.S, Bring your swimming suits if you would like
to waterski or swim,

cc: Dean Harvey Frank Spisinski
Sid Gale Al Grasso
Phil Novak Ray Tice

Ray Chang Bruce Bentley
l%r,k^(\ Siac-i-^ Charlie Yost

STORRS, CONNECTICUT, 06268



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

CHARLES L. FARRAR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEN H. WOLFENBERGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056 August 28, 1969

Mr. Paul Speltz
c/o NERAC
The University of Connecticut

Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Paul :

It was a pleasure having you and Dean Harvey attend our Grand

Chapter Congress last week. I hope you found the convention

rewarding in terms of both education and fellowship.

The copies of our policy on Hazing and "Tips for Rushing"
which you and I discussed are enclosed with this letter for

your use.

In a few days we will be billing you for the extra charges on

your account with the Grand Hotel. Right now we are in the

process of sorting our papers and other materials and are

trying to get re-organized here in the office following our

convention.

We should be in contact with you again before too long con

cerning the Young Executives Club, but should you have any
questions or comments before that time please do not hesitate
to let us know.

Sincerely yours,

Executive Secretary

BHW:vtd
cc: Harold L. Cannon

Raymond Chang



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

CHARLES L. FARRAR
�� CENTRAL OFFICE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

BEN H. WOLFENBERGER OXFORD. OHIO 45056 Q^T.+ omV^or. IQ IQRQ
EXECUTIVE 'SECRETARY Cy^^ �<- ^^^^^'^^^ SOptOmber 19, L'd^^i

Mr. Paul Speltz
c/o NERAC

University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Deai* Paul :

I trust that you and Dean Harvey had a safe trip back to Storrs
. and that you have now embarked upon a successful year, both

academically and fraternally speaking.

As Ben indicated to you in his letter of September 11, I am

planning to be in your area next month, at which time I would
like to meet with the members of the Young Business Executives.
I am not sure when you hold your regular meeting, but about
the only time that I could meet with you would be Friday,
October 24. I know that meetings on Friday are not always the

best, but I do hope that it will be possible to meet with you
at that time and that it will not be too great an inconvenience
for the members of YBE,

I know that we talked about the preparation of your petition,
which I assume you are working on now. Would this not also be
a good time to pledge the members of YBE to Delta Sigma Pi?
If so, every undergraduate and faculty member that is to be
initiated into Delta Sigma Pi should be pledged,

I am not sure now whether I will rent a car in Boston and drive
to Storrs, or fly to Hartford and then rent a car and drive.
At any rate I should arrive in Storrs by mid-morning. One other

point�where are the nearest hotel or motel accommodations,
should I plan to stay in that area?

I shall look forward to hearing from you regarding my proposed
visit to your campus and the possibility of conducting the pledging
ceremony at this time. Should you feel that the time is right for
the pledging ceremony, please let me know the number of members
in YBE so that I can bring the necessary pledge pins.



Paul Speltz
September 19, 1969

Page 2

I shall look forward to seeing you in about a month.

Sincerely yours.

Executive Director

CLF:vtd
cc: Harold L. Cannon

Dr. Robert 0. Harvey



bcc : Paul Speltz

September W, 1969

Mr. Arthur J. Lumsden, President
Greater Hartford Chamber of Commerce
250 Constitution Plaza
Hartford, Connecticut 06103

Dear Art:

Several of the leading students in the School of
Business Administration have organized a Young Executives
Club, which club is to petition the national fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi for the establishment of a chapter here in
the School of Business Administration at the University of
Connecticut.

Delta Sigma Pi is an honorary professional business
fraternity which can be an important supporting, enriching
activity for students in the School. I was a Delta Sigma Pi
as an undergraduate at Indiana University, and I remember
that it offered to me many worthwhile events and opportunities
that supported the regular classroom work.

Delta Sigma Pi national officers ask that in our petition
for the founding of a chapter, we obtain a letter from an
important executive in the business community endorsing the
founding of a chapter ol Delta Sigma Pi in the School. I
write to ask if you will provide such a letter. If you are
willing to do so, you may address the letter to me indicating
that I have told you of our intention to petition for a chapter
of Delta Sigma Pi and write to give your endorsement of
the idea.

I have written to ask yr>u because as President of
the Greater Hartford Chamber, you represent the best
organized, most socially conscious and productive group of
businessmen that I have seen anywhere. You are in a

position to speak well as the leader of a superbly outstanding

"iW^?.^



Mr. Arthur J. Lumsdei^^l -2- September ll, 1969
-*.

organization and group of businessmen. If you find it possible
to do so, please write to me endorsing the idea of a profes- -

sipnal business fraternity and I, of course, will include it
with our petition as evidence of the School's being recognized
in the business community and as support for Connecticut's
having a Delta Sigma Pi chapter.

Cordially,

Robert O . Harvey
Dean

nib ^1



September.il, 1969

Mr. David Paul Broussard
908 High Street
Houma , Louisiana 70360

Dear David:

Paul and 1 are most grateful that we could find a

fabulous new friend at the Delta Sigma Pi convention.
We thoroughly enjoyed being with you and were greatly
pleased by your willingness to share with us our efforts
on behalf of mankind.

We have talked about finding ways of bringing you
here for the time when we finally launch a Delta Sigma
Pi chapter, and I tell you with delight that if it were ever

possible for me to come to your campus to speak, I would
do so with the greatest of pleasure.

Many thanks to you for becoming our friend, and I
look forward to seeing you again before this year is o^t.

Cordially ,

Robert O . Harvey
Dean



THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

September 11, 1969

Mr. Paul Speltz
President, Young Executives Club
School of Business Administration j ,

University of Connecticut
Storrs, -Connecticut 06268

Dear Mr. Speltz:

I respond to your announcement that the Young Executives
Club of the University of Connecticut is organizing to petition
the national fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi for chapter status.

As you knov/, I am a Delta Sigma Pi, and it is with pleasure
and pride that I anticipate that the School of Business Adminis
tration v/ill have a Delta Sigma Pi chapter.

I v/elcome the prospect of a Delta Sigma Pi chapter, for
it v/ill provide an enriching experience for the brothers . of the

chapter, and the chapter as an organization w^ill support and lead
in the execution and development of the academic and extra

curricular undertakings of the School of Business Administration.

A Delta Sigma Pi chapter will enrich the environment for
the students in the School of Business Administration. I v/el
come the chapter and I pledge my support, cooperation and

personal- efforts in both the organization and operation of a

Delta Sigma Pi chapter at the School of Business Administration
of the University of Connecticut. , ,

J-obert O . Harvey
Dean

n lb

STORRS, CONNECTICUT 06268



October 7, 1969

Mr. Gilbert Berry
Vice President for Industrial Relations
Heublein, Inc.
330 New Park Avenue ;

Hartford, Connecticut 06101

Dear Gil:

Many, Many thanks for agreeing to speak before
the School of Business Administration Young Executives
Club (soon to be Delta Sigma Pi). The meeting will be
November 4, 1969, at 7:30 p.m., Room 122, School of
Business Administration building. You are free to speak
on whatever you will , but I hope you will lean in the dir
ection of "How Things Really Are in Business."

^
Your host will be Charles Yost, President of

ie Young Executives Club. I am sure he will be in touch
with you before the meeting.

I hate to miss this meeting, but I am compelled
to be in Boulder on behalf of Beta Gamma Sigma.

Cordially,

Robert O. Harvey
Dean

nib

ce: Charles Yost



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi

CHARLES L.FARRAR
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEN H.WOLFENBERGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056

October 10, 1969

Mr. Charles Yost
Woodhaven Apts. 72

Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Charles:

It was certainly a pleasure to visit with you on the phone earlier
this week although the connection was so poor.

As promised, we have today mailed to you, under separate cover, 35

copies of the Manual for Pledge Education for the members of the

Young Business Executives. I will bring with me the necessary pledge
pins for the pledging ceremony when I am in Storrs later this month.

Hopefully you can secure a white table cloth or sheet and four white
candles and holders for our use at that time. Enclosed you will find
two copies of the answer sheets for the pledge manuals plus an addi
tional sheet of current information for the center section of these
manuals.

I will also be prepared to discuss with you at the time of my visit
the various arrangements necessary for your installation once your
petition has been presented and accepted by our Grand Council.

If you have not already done so, will you please make a reservation
for me at the Willimantic Motor Inn for Friday, October 24, having
them confirm the reservation directly to me?

Thanks much for your assistance. I look forward to meeting you and
the other members of YBE and having the opportunity of visiting your
campus .

Sincerely yours,

Executive Director
CLF:ld
cc - Harold L. Cannon

Robert 0. Harvey



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056
October 14, 1969

Mr. Raymond S. Chang, Secretary
Young Executives Club
14-B Knollwood Acres
Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Mr. Chang::

Thank you for your letter of October B, 1969, a copy of your prc-
gram, the list of your officers and the copies of your recent
meetings. Thes^ are all �ost helpful to us in raaintdining
cotamunication with you.

I had previously spoken to Paul Speltz about the possibility of
soeie of the alucani members of YEC being pledged by other chapters
since they would be unable to be on hand for the pledging cereisoay.

I will endeavor to reach Bruce Bently when I am in Boston next
week to see if he can .ioin me at either Boston College or Suffolk
University for the pledging ceremony. Another of my associates.
Field Secretary Sllery J. Lacy, will be in Hew Jersey in the next
couple of weeks and I will ask hiisa to try and g�t in touch with
Raymond S. Tice to see if he can be pledged at that time by one

ot our chapters at Rutgers Univergjl|i.*SI' *t,-St. Peter's College.

I have already talked to Paul about having our chapter at the
University of South Carolina pled^^e him. Just as soon as I hear
fro� hia I will be in touch with the chapter in Columbia to get
this accomplished. In the aeantlme, you might want to inform these
iBteiabers that we will be getting in touch with them so that they
will be expecting us to call thera.

Will see you next week.

Sincerely yours.

Bxectttive Director

CLF:vtd
cc: Harold L. Casnon

Dr. Robert 0. Harvey
Charles Tost



International Fraternity of Delta Sigma Pi
CHARLES L. FARRAR

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

BEN H.WOLFENBERGER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

THE CENTRAL OFFICE

330 SOUTH CAMPUS AVENUE

OXFORD, OHIO 45056

October 16, 1969

Mr, Charles Yost
72 Woodhaven Apartments
Storrs, Connecticut 06268

Dear Charles:

We have just completed the proceedings of our Grand Chapter Congress
held at the Grand Hotel at Mackinac Island, Michigan, in which Dean
Robert 0. Harvey and Paul Speltz represented the Young Executive Club.
I thought perhaps you and the members of YEC might like to have a copy
of these proceedings since they contain a lot of vital information
about Delta Sigma Pi and various aspects of our program. Accordingly,
I have today under separate cover mailed to you a copy. I trust that

you will be able to circulate it among the members of YEC.

Will see you next Friday.

Sincerely yours ,

Executive Director

CLF



ORIGINATING EXECUTIVE BOARD

President
Senior Vice President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Historian
Chancellor
Professional Chairman
Ritual Chairman

Paul W. Speltz
Sidney Gale

Philip Novak
Raymond Tice

Raymond Chang
Bruce Bentley
Marshall Slacter
Charles L. Yost

Alphonse Grasso

present executive board

President
Senior Vice President
Vice President
Treasurer

Secretary
Historian
Chancellor
Professional Chairman
Ritual Chairman

Charles L, Yost

Sidney Gale
Philip Novak
Edwin Feldman
Raymond Chang
Thomas Frizzell
David Carey
Jerold Wiener
Alphonse Grasso



STUDENT members

1



NAME: Adams, Robert

HOME ADDRESS: 41 Seneca Lane

Pleasantville, New York

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 5

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE: 25

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Bob is an active young man whose interests run

into many areas. He has held various offices
at his residence hall, including Assistant
Steward and Historian. Bob's favorite hobby
is automobiles.



NAME: Barlin, Wayne A.

HOME ADDRESS: 58-52 251 St.
Little Neck, New York

AGE: 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Finance

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Wayne enjoys art, traveling, ^ and dabbling in the
stock market. He was involved in numerous High
School activities and held part-time employment
at Saks Fifth Avenue, New York.



NAME: Barriga, Raul

HOME ADDRESS: Derby
Connecticut

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Unknown

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Athletics are Raul's main interests. He

participates in bowling and swimming and
is a member of the Freshman soccer team.
Raul hopes to travel extensively someday.



NAME: Bentley, Bruce M,

HOME ADDRESS: 153 Highland Street

Manchester, Connecticut

AGE: 25

SEMESTER: Graduate "68"

MAJOR: Marketing

GRADE AVERAGE: 31

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Bruce 's interests and accomplishments are

numerous and noteworthy. He has been active
in the marketing club. Beta Gamma Sigma and
held numerous house offices. His consistency
on the Dean's List earned him an N.E.M.P.A
(New England Association of Paper Manufacturing)
scholarship and a cum laude distinction at

graduation. He is currently attending Harvard
Graduate Business School.



NAME: Brown, Fred J,

HOME ADDRESS: 3 Alan Avenue

Danbury, Connecticut

AGE: 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Fred is a freshman student with a marked
interest in athletics. He enjoys many
sports, but prefers hockey, water skiing
and tennis. Law School is a possibility
after graduation.



NAME: Carey, David

HOME ADDRESS: Oakville
Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Finance

GRADE AVERAGE: 22

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

The military is dominant in Dave's life. He

has been captain of the Reid's Rifles Drill

Team, a member of the military club, and vice-

president of Scabbard & Blade, a military
fraternity. He has received numerous awards,
among which a Superior Cadet Citation and the

selection as a Distinguished Military Student

are most noteworthy. Dave hopes to eventually
enter the investment banking profession.

;



NAME: Chang, Raymond S. K.

HOME ADDRESS: 95A Sing Woo Rd . , 2/F
Hong Kong

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 5

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE: 29

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Ray has been involved in numerous campus
activities, and was the president of his
freshman dormitory. He has a keen inter
est in sports cars and enjoys tennis and

traveling.



NAME: Dresser, Mark F

HOME ADDRESS: Hazardville
Connecticut

AGE; 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Unknown

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

During High School, Mark was active in many

student organizations. He enjoys skiing, and

has had summer employment as a cook.

;



NAME: Feldman, Edwin R.

HOME ADDRESS: West Haven
Connecticut

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE: 20

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

During his summer Job at the V. A, Hospital
in West Haven, Ed had opportunity to put his
accounting training into practice. He enjoys
tennis and is an accomplished guitar player.
He has been Manager of the AEP fraternity
house for 3 years. Professionally, Ed hopes
to become a C.P.A., and eventually go into
his own business.



NAME: Finkelstein, Joel

HOME ADDRESS: 141-07 70th Rd .

Flushing, New York

AGE: 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Management

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Joel plans to join his father's business
after graduation.



f
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NAME: Frizzell, Thomas R.

HOME ADDRESS: 104 Essex Avenue

Waterbury, Connecticut

AGE: 22

SEMESTER: 9

MAJOR: Finance

GRADE AVERAGE: 23

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Tom has been involved in numerous extra-curri
cular activities. As an active member of the

Military club, he was elected invitations
chairman for the 1967 Military Ball. He has
won several ROTC awards and was a Dean's List
student in 1969, Tom also participated in
intramural weightlif ting and is currently
Sergeant of Arms for his student dormitory.
After graduation, law school is a distinct

possibility.



NAME: Gale, Sidney F,

HOME ADDRESS: 15 Valley Place South
New Haven, Connecticut

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE: 25

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Involvement typifies Sid's college career. He
has been an active member in the Student Senate
Academics Committee, the Accounting Society, and
the Theta Sigma Chi fraternity, . Sid has a marked
interest in creative writing and has won several
awards in this field. He has also been a colum
nist on the C.D.C. newspaper. A C.P.A. is Sid's
educational goal.



Lorlng Studios

NAME: Graham, Warren

HOME ADDRESS: 68 Woodlawn Road
New London, Connecticut

AGE: 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Unknown

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Warren's interests lie mainly in the field
of music. He was active in numerous High
School organizations and is currently a mem

ber of a commercial band.



NAME: Grasso, Alphonse

HOME ADDRESS: 108 Sackett Point Rd .

North Haven, Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Industrial Administration

GRADE AVERAGE: 27

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Al has been active in campus organizations and
is an accomplished archer. He has won awards
for his outstanding work in Air Force ROTC, and
is going to become a pilot. A career in the
Air Force appears highly probable.



NAME: Holda, John P.

HOME ADDRESS: 167 Alma Drive

Fairfield, Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Marketing

GRADE AVERAGE: 32

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

John has been an active member of the marketing
club. He is a Dean's List student and an accom

plished golfer. Graduate study in business
administration seems likely.



NAME: Juras, Michael F.

HOME ADDRESS: 79 Hayden Street
Willimantic, Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: 8

MAJOR: Finance

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Michael has belonged to the finance club

for three years and has held numerous

part-time Jobs, He enjoys playing bridge
and hopes for a career in the securities

industry.

)



/

NAME: LaTour, Paul

HOME ADDRESS: 4 Garden Street

Terryville, Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Economics

GRADE AVERAGE: 27

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Paul has been active in extra-curricular
activities throughout high school and college.
He enjoys photography and was a member of the

UConn glee club. Paul plans to enter the

real estate field.

I



NAME: Moore, John T,

HOME ADDRESS: 12 Pond Road

Hamden, Connecticut

AGE: 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Unknown

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

John enjoys sports such as skiing, swim

ming and sailing. His plans for a career

after graduation are indefinite as of now.



NAME: Novak, Philip M.

HOME ADDRESS: 134 Old Road

Westport, Connecticut

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Industrial Administration

GRADE AVERAGE: 24

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

The distinction Phil has earned as president
of Chandler House led to his being elected as

president of the West Campus Organization,
He is a member of Air Force ROTC and has won

citations for his outstanding contributions
to that organization. Phil enjoys most sports,
golf and baseball being among his favorites.



NAME: Oberg, David C.

HOME ADDRESS: 409 Henry Avenue

Stratford, Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE: 31

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Dave participates in various intramural

sports and is an officer in his student

dormitory. A Dean's List student, Dave

enjoys coin collecting and chess.



NAME: Speltz, Paul W,

HOME ADDRESS: 92 Gerdes Road
New Canaan, Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: Alumni

MAJOR: Marketing - Sales Administration

GRADE AVERAGE: 28

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Paul's activities on campus have been outstanding.
He has been active in student government and was

president of the Stamford Branch. He is a member
of the economics club and the marketing club.
Paul received the J. Skelley award for outstanding
service to the university. He enjoys skiing,
mountain climbing, and most other sports.



NAME: Spencer, Mark C.

HOME ADDRESS: Hazardville
Connecticut

AGE: 17

SEMESTER: 1
*

MAJOR: Marketing

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Mark enjoys sports such as golf, bowling,
tennis and working on cars. He plans on

obtaining a masters degree and hopes to

eventually work in advertising for an auto
mobile company or major air line.



#

NAME: Spisinski, Frank S.

HOME ADDRESS: 253 Seaside Avenue

Stamford, Connecticut

AGE: 22

SEMESTER: 8

MAJOR: Finance

GRADE AVERAGE: 24

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Frank plans on a career in the investment

banking field. He enjoys "playing the stock
market" and was a leading member in the
finance club. After graduation, Frank plans
on entering the National Guard,



NAME: Tice, Raymond S.

HOME ADDRESS: 959 Sever in Drive

Somerville, New Jersey

AGE: 22

SEMESTER: Alumni

MAJOR: Finance

GRADE AVERAGE: 33

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Awards and distinctions highlight Ray's
academic career, A Dean's List student for
three years, he was the recipient of the
Wall St, Journal Achievement Award, the Conn.
Consumer Finance Award and the university's
Business Law Award. Ray was also president
of the Sigma Chi Alpha fraternity and an out

standing football and lacross player.



NAME: Truncal i, Paul P. Jr,

HOME ADDRESS: Storrs
Connecticut

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 7

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE: 28

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Paul is a fine athlete, having played both
baseball and soccer. He has been a Dean's
List student and enjoys folk music. A
career in public accounting is planned.



NAME: Weiner, Jerold G.

HOME ADDRESS: 3950 Clinton
Des Moines, Iowa

AGE: 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Jerold is house president of his dormitory.
His interests include music and international
economics, A degree in law is his goal after
graduation.



NAME: Wierbonics, Thomas J., Jr.

HOME ADDRESS: 273 Purdy Road

Waterbury, Connecticut

AGE: 21

SEMESTER: 8

MAJOR: Industrial Administration

GRADE AVERAGE: 23

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Tom has been on the Dean's List, member
of the Military Club and has held numerous

part-time Jobs. He hopes to continue his
education by going on to graduate school.



NAME: Wolf, Robert

HOME ADDRESS: 11 Meadowood Path
New Rochelle, New York

AGE: 18

SEMESTER: 1

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE:

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Bob enjoys bowling and bridge and be

longs to a bowling club. He won the
French IV award for scholastic honors
in high school.



NAME: Wurtzell, William C.

HOME ADDRESS: 2519 Post Road
Darien, Connecticut

AGE: 20

SEMESTER: 5

MAJOR: Accounting

GRADE AVERAGE: 31

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Bill is a Dean's List student who has
held numerous part-time Jobs. He enjoys
music, art and an occasional tinkering
with computers. Bill plans to become a

C.P.A. and enter the public accounting
field.



NAME: Yost, Charles L.

HOME ADDRESS: 17 Gregory Blvd.

Norwalk, Connecticut

AGE: 22

SEMESTER: 8

MAJOR: Industrial Administration

GRADE AVERAGE: 23

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Summary

Chuck has been active in all areas of

campus life. He has participated in

intramural sports and is a past chair
man of the Conn. Campus Carnival.
Chuck plans for a career in Industrial

Management ,
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